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Providing private hire and taxi service
from Benenden.

We offer a reliable, professional service
including airport and station transfers,

courier service and
informative tours for visitors to the area

across Kent and Sussex.

Fully insured, licensed and DBS checked.

Contact us to discuss availability
and tariffs on:

01580 242898 or 07707 242898

or visit our website
for further information

www.hemstedcars.co.uk

BIDDENDEN AND BODIAM
Telephone: 07484 744200
info@ukelectricbike.co.uk

http://www.hemstedcars.co.uk
mailto:info@ukelectricbike.co.uk
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As a village magazine, we monthly run the risk of being described as parochial, which of course in
the best sense we are - we seek to represent the Parish and all that sail in her - but hopefully not
in the worst sense.

Our scope, though necessarily local, is far from narrow, and in the production of the May issue we
seemed to become something of an international hub for communications from around the globe.
Our correspondents - resourceful souls that they are - managed to file copy from Uganda, China,
Switzerland, France, the United States and Namibia (although our migratory bird man Charles
Trollope made it back to Benenden before the final instalments of his African safari appeared).

Now from this you might infer that we pay our writers far too much - although I can reassure you
our editorial budget would barely cover a cup of China tea or a slice of Swiss roll - but it would
be more the case that they are a hard-working and conscientious bunch who are happy to use up
their mobile data allowance for the benefit of the village.

The good name of Benenden is clearly being spread across the planet, but as soon as our
wanderers return they are locals once more and participators in the seasonal delights of this
Parish. This month they will be able to sample 20-20 Big Bash cricket on The Green and summer
wines at the Community Shop, but they may also like to ponder their opportunity to participate 
in the crucial Neighbourhood Plan, which will shape our village and all our futures, as well as 
those of our children and our children’s children. There’s a public meeting on Thursday 25 May 
at the Village Hall, at 7.30pm, which we would do well to attend.

After all, there’s no place like home.

Peter Thomas, Co-Editor

Editorial

The Benenden Magazine is published monthly as a joint venture by Benenden Parish Council 
and St George’s Parochial Church Council. It is distributed free to all residents of the parish. Opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of the publishers. Responsibility for accuracy of information rests
with contributors and advertisers. Neither the publishers nor the editors shall be held responsible for
or endorse any opinions, products or services printed in the magazine or directory.

Editors: Kent Barker, Peter Thomas, Minnie Garnier
Editorial Board: PCC Rep: Tracy Claridge, PC Rep: Kent Barker, Treasurer: Charles Trollope,
Acting Advertising Manager: Paul Leek, Advertising Assistant: Iain Fraser,
Distribution: Marilyn and Dick Hill, Layout Editor: Camilla Macdonald

Contributions to: benendenparishmagazine@gmail.com by the 15th of the preceding month.
Advertising orders or queries to: advertising.benendenmag@gmail.com.
Distribution queries to: dd.rhill@btinternet.com.
Postal address: c/o Community Office, Benenden Village Hall, Benenden, TN17 4DY   01580 240371

mailto:benendenparishmagazine@gmail.com
mailto:advertising.benendenmag@gmail.com
mailto:dd.rhill@btinternet.com
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May
Thursday 4 Planning Committee Meeting, Benenden Hospital, 8.30am
Friday 5 Woodland Wide Games, Iden Green Congregational Church, 7pm
Saturday 6 Conservative Association AGM with Helen Grant MP, Memorial Hall, 11am p.21
Saturday 6 London 5’s Darts Knockout with nibbles, St George’s Club, 8.15pm
Sunday 7 John Williams, Organ Recital, St George’s Church, 6pm p.27
Thursday 11 Benenden Women’s Club, Photography, Iden Green Pavilion, 7.30pm p.11
Saturday 13 Benenden’s Big Bash 20/20 Cricket Match, The Green, 2pm p.9
Saturday 13 Chinese Night, St George’s Club, 8.15pm
Sunday 14 Christian Aid Week p.24
Monday 15 Parish Council Meeting and Parish Annual Assembly, Iden Green Pavilion, 7pm
Tuesday 16 Village Lunch, Benenden Village Hall, 12.30pm p.21
Tuesday 16 Iden Green and Benenden WI, AGM, Memorial Hall, 2pm p.11
Saturday 20 Quiz Night, St George’s Club, 8.15pm
Sunday 21 Messy Church, St George’s Church, 4-6pm p.19
Tuesday 23 Merry and Bright, Memorial Hall, 3pm
Thursday 25 Neighbourhood Plan Public Meeting, Benenden Village Hall, 7.30pm p.28
Friday 26 Wines for Summer Drinking, Benenden’s Community Shop, 7.30pm p.11

June
Saturday 3 Skittles, St George’s Club, 8.15pm
Friday 9 The Friends of St George’s, Magic and Music, Benenden Village Hall, 7.30pm p.13
Sat 10-Sun 11 South East Open Studios Exhibition, Balmoral, Benenden, 11-6pm p.24
Sat 17-Sun 18 South East Open Studios Exhibition, Balmoral, Benenden, 11-6pm p.24
Friday 23 South East Open Studios Exhibition, Balmoral, Benenden, 11-6pm p.24
Saturday 24 Benenden Village Church Fete, The Green, 12-4pm p.15
Sunday 25 South East Open Studios Exhibition, Balmoral, Benenden, 11-6pm p.24

Benenden Youth Club/Streetcruizer, age 11+
Tuesdays at Benenden Village Hall, 6.30-8.30pm

Coffee Shop
Wednesdays in the Memorial Hall, 10-12noon

Cakes & Chaos: Cafe and Toddler Group
Fridays during term time in St George’s Church, 9-11.30am

Refuse Lorry Collections
Saturday 6 May, Domestic Waste, Benenden, Cherryfields, 8-11am
Saturday 20 May, Garden Waste/Compostable Waste, Benenden, Cherryfields, 8-11am

Village Calendar
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Parish Council

It seems to be the time for writing formal letters. As you will see later in this magazine the Parish
Council has written to the Borough giving formal notice that we are preparing a Neighbourhood
Development Plan, which will dramatically enhance the powers of the Parish in matters relating 
to planning, infrastructure etc.

The process is bureaucratic, tedious and lengthy. It will take a lot of work and it will be necessary
to involve as many local people as possible, so we are holding a meeting in the Village Hall on
Thursday 25 May at 7.30pm, to which all are invited. Details of this also appear later in these
pages and on notice boards. I hope as many people as possible will attend. Our consultant Jim
Boot will explain what all this involves. There will then be a series of public meetings to work
through the local issues to be addressed.

We will be working with the Borough on this. We are also working with TWBC on other matters,
such as the Saturday dustcart service. From July, our regime will be changed. It will remain four-
weekly but, for a trial period, we will use only two sites, the Village Hall car park and the Iden
Green crossroads. The dustcart will be at both sites on the same day, so it will be for a shorter
period but more frequent.

We remain concerned about the bottle banks in the Village Hall car park, which have again been
overflowing. These will be emptied weekly and the site checked for any loose bottles. If the bottle
banks are ever full, please do not drop more bottles on the ground. It’s better to keep the bottles
and come back another day. It is clear that part of the problem is the result of them being used by
people from outside the Parish. The only way to finally solve this is to move to a regime in which
bottles and other glass are collected as part of the doorstep or kerbside bin collection. Details of
this are currently being worked through.

It looks like a busy time is ahead of us.

Peter Davies, BPC Chairman
01580 240723   chairbenendenpc@gmail.com

Caroline Levett, Benenden Parish Council Clerk
01580 240371   clerk@benendenparishcouncil.org
For more information see our website   www.benendenparishcouncil.org   or find us on facebook

Parish Council Meeting followed by
Parish Annual Assembly
Monday 15 May 2016, Iden Green Pavilion, 
7pm

Planning Committee Meeting
Thursday 4 May 2016, Benenden Hospital, 
8.30am

mailto:chairbenendenpc@gmail.com
mailto:clerk@benendenparishcouncil.org
http://www.benendenparishcouncil.org


Bargain Carpets & Floors

Carpet, Vinyl, Laminate and Wood supplied and fitted at reduced rates

• Same choice as any shop but up to half the price

• We can move your furniture for you and take away your old flooring

For free home sample viewing

and estimates please call Stuart

01424 855882 / 07734 659834

www.bargainfloors.co.uk

45 & 51 High Street
Tenterden

DOGwalkingTN17

www.tn17dogwalking.co.uk
07719 070864

• Professional • Friendly Service 
• Fully Insured • One-Off or Regular

B             

 

Providing the complete Decorating Service 
 

Telephone: 01580 713888 
Mobile: 07836 254047 
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Mervyn Carey
Valuer and Auctioneer

of  over 40 years experience

Professionally prepared valuations
carried out in a personal and

considerate manner for 
Insurance, Probate and Family

Division of  single items to complete 
household contents

ADVICE ON SALES BY
AUCTION GIVEN

Twysden Cottage, Benenden,
Cranbrook, Kent TN17 4LD
Telephone : (01580) 240283

http://www.bargainfloors.co.uk
http://www.tn17dogwalking.co.uk


Living in the present
I have recently had a holiday which involved significant jet-lag and changing time zones. These do
weird things to the body clock but also upset the expected order of things. We have been in time
that others have yet to have; we are up getting ready for Monday morning and others are in the
middle of Sunday’s Choral Evensong. It is confusing looking back, looking forward and considering
who is or will be doing what and when! When is the future past?

On the other side of the world, a young woman was standing in front of what was left of the
shattered little hair salon that had been her pride and joy. That was in the past; now she was
picturing in her mind’s eye how much she would rebuild and what improvements she might make
in the future, now that she had come to terms with the catastrophic results of the earth’s quake.

She paused and looked around. Across the road, the insides of apartment blocks were indecently
exposed; further away old classic frontages were supported with stout girders and everywhere
windows were boarded up. However cranes and scaffolding could be seen in all directions working
on new, modern glass edifices and cleared wastelands, which at present provided impromptu car
parks, yet held the potential for architects to have a field day with more new builds.

The whole central city area was littered with traffic cones and barriers as the road system was
being reorganised and rebuilt. In the distance she could see the ‘cardboard cathedral’, tall and
elegant, rising up defiantly, and not far away the Restart market of adapted shipping containers
made its noisy presence felt. She would do her part to build this city again. The present would be
hard but the future good.

Much closer to home a man sat the ruins of his home, with his hollow-eyed wife and his remaining
two small children. There was desolation all around - collapsed apartment blocks, slabs of concrete
tossed with abandon in the explosion, cables and pipes ripped up and exposed. His city was
unrecognizable. Buildings - even whole streets - laid waste, including all he had worked for.

He sat in the present wracked with pain, just existing, totally drained. He tried to block out the
recent past with its horrifying images, violent emotions and explosions and his personal loss. He
longed for the distant past of home, community and family, when all had been well, if not perfect.
As yet he had no strength or vision for any future. Then one of the two small children came closer.
She climbed on to her father’s lap and snuggled up to him for comfort. The exhausted man looked
down at her and wrapped his arms around her. Prompted by the child’s implicit trust, he glimpsed,
just faintly, the possibility that there might be a future after all.

Sue Fisher

5

Just a Thought
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Church Calendar

St George’s Church
Rector: Revd David Commander     240658     david@dc-uk.co.uk (day off: Thursday)
Churchwarden: Tracy Claridge     240454     TLClaridge@TLClaridge.co.uk
Churchwarden: Julia Collard     241944     Julia.collard@btinternet.com
www.benendenchurch.org     850849     benendenchurch@gmail.com
Please inform the Rector or Churchwardens if you, or anyone else, is ill or would like a visit or home communion.

Sunday 7 May 8am Communion 10am All-age Eucharist 5pm Choral Evensong
and Sunday School 6pm Organ Recital

Thursday 11 May 7.30pm Archdeacon’s
Visitation

Sunday 14 May 8am 1662 Communion 10am Morning Worship 5pm Evening Prayer
3pm Benenden School at Mission Church
Confirmation

Sunday 21 May 8am Communion 10am Sung Eucharist 4pm Messy Church
Thursday 25 May 8pm Ascension Day

Service
Sunday 28 May 8am Communion 10am Morning Worship 5pm Praise Service

at Mission Church

Mission Church, Sandhurst
Rector: Revd David Commander     240658     david@dc-uk.co.uk (day off: Thursday)
Every Tuesday 10am Communion

Iden Green Congregational Church
Pastor: Rev Peter Michell     240642     www.idengreen.org.uk
Sunday Services 10am Morning Worship 5.30pm Evening Worship

The Roman Catholic Chapel
Fr Barry Grant     713364     www.sttheodore-cranbrook.org
Masses 9am Sundays 7.30pm Holy Days

From the Parish Registers
Baptism                      2 April Violet Juliet Morris

Wedding                     1 April Rachel Robinson and Peter Hutchings

Funeral                       24 April Brenda Thomas   Funeral and burial

mailto:david@dc-uk.co.uk
mailto:TLClaridge@TLClaridge.co.uk
mailto:Julia.collard@btinternet.com
http://www.benendenchurch.org
mailto:benendenchurch@gmail.com
mailto:david@dc-uk.co.uk
http://www.idengreen.org.uk
http://www.sttheodore-cranbrook.org
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Can I make a difference?
I trust that everyone had a lovely Easter: enjoying all the services that were on offer; enjoying
the break from school, work or your usual routine; perhaps you were fortunate enough to get
away on holiday; or just enjoyed the lovely weather.

The Saturday of Easter, as I write this, feels quite a strange time. We’ve journeyed through Lent,
Holy Week, the celebration of Maundy Thursday, and the darkness of Good Friday; and now we
wait - waiting before the great celebrations of Easter day. Today there is the expectation of
Easter Sunday, looking ahead to a wonderful, joyful time; but it is a day, for Christians, tempered
with how we feel about Jesus being crucified. Easter Eve is not a happy day - and that is for us,
who know there is good news to come. For the first followers, they did not know the wonderful
next chapter of the story.

Then I put on the news - and it doesn’t relieve the mood of the day. I am finding the escalation
of situations reported in the news quite disturbing; particularly given what we are told of the
personalities involved in leadership on the world stage right now. The news involving the United
States and Afghanistan, and Syria, and Russia, and North Korea is very concerning; what is going
to happen tomorrow and next week, next month? Why do human beings always seem to have to
be so aggressive, so dominating of others, so controlling? Why do human beings find it so hard
to live with others who are different?

Right now, I feel like a helpless spectator on the sideline; being affected by what I’m watching,
but unable to do anything to influence the outcome. Asking myself, “What can I do?” With
situations like we have between the US and North Korea right now, the worrying answer is:
absolutely nothing.

But ... we can do something to make a difference in our little part of the world. We can do
something to affect how life feels where we live and work; we can affect life in our community.
We can start respecting other people. We can change the way we are with everyone that we
meet or speak to. We can stop speaking about them behind their back. We can stop putting
other people down. We can start respecting people who hold different views to our own. We
can start caring for others, even when we disagree with them.

Human beings have a habit of escalating situations. We may not be able to affect the world stage,
but each and every one of us can affect the community we live in. It starts with me; it starts with
you. Can I make a difference? Yes, I can.

Revd David Commander, Rector

Rector’s Letter



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BENENDEN PRE-SCHOOL 
www.benendenpreschool.co.uk 

 

Every Weekday in St George’s Hall, by Benenden Cross-roads 

Small and friendly pre-school - Awarded ‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted  
Large secure gardens with slide, sandpit, playhouse and more! 
All weather suits provided, for daily outdoor play in all seasons 

Experienced, qualified staff including Graduate Leader 
Weekly ‘Sporty Tots’ session with qualified instructor 

Regular trips throughout the year - Close parental partnership 
Children may start from age 2 - Childcare vouchers accepted 

Full/half days/lunch clubs to suit your child’s needs  
Tel: 01580 241137    email: supervisor@benendenpreschool.co.uk 

A non-profit making pre-school run by a committee of parents 
Established 1967     a Registered Charity No: 1027577 

Are you thinking of selling your 
property in or close to Benenden?

Specialist Rural and Village 
Agent. Full Professional Estate 
Agency service.

For straightforward advice regarding the 
value of your house please contact us. 01233 506260

www.hobbsparker.co.uk

Marshall Heating
Boiler Replacements
Full Central Heating Systems
Hot Water Cylinders
Unvented Hot Water Cylinders
Powerflushing
Radiators
New Builds
Underfloor Heating
Central Heating Wiring

Installation
Servicing
Repair
Free Quotations

Gas
Lpg
Oil

Office:  01580 243037
Mobile: 07545 621121
Email: a.marshall.heating@outlook.com

ANITA MEEKINS
PRIVATE HIRE

FIRST CLASS SERVICE

Ordinary & Executive Vehicles
& 8 seater minibus with seat belts

All drivers & vehicles
licensed & tested

Long & short journeys
& courier service available

Business accounts welcome

Tel: 01580 240713
Mobile: 07774 672 043

anitameekinsph@btconnect.com

Greenacre Landscapes
Creating Beautiful Gardens

since 1963
Specialists in Private Garden

Design & Construction
Patios - Brickwork - Decking
Stonework - Ponds/Lakes

Water Features - Planting Schemes
Groundworks

Detailed Plans - Portfolio Available 
Free Consultation

www.greenacrelandscapes.co.uk
01580 240085      01892 722412

Furnace Lane Nursery, Furnace Lane,
Brenchley, Kent TN12 7BX

http://www.benendenpreschool.co.uk
mailto:supervisor@benendenpreschool.co.uk
http://www.hobbsparker.co.uk
mailto:a.marshall.heating@outlook.com
mailto:anitameekinsph@btconnect.com
http://www.greenacrelandscapes.co.uk


News and Events
Meet your Nextdoor
neighbours
There was a time when social networking was
all about random nonsense and cats wearing
sunglasses, but now there’s a place we can 
all go to connect a little better with our
neighbours. Here Lorraine Jones, who runs our
Village Hall, explains why she was the first to
bring Benenden into the Nextdoor fold.
The newest social networking site has arrived 
in Benenden, and it’s called Nextdoor. It 
differs from the likes of Facebook and Twitter,
and search engines like Google, in that it is 
used specifically to connect with people in 
our village.
The idea behind it is to provide a safe

platform for sharing local information, whether
it be looking out for a lost pet, road closures,
informing about upcoming events, classified
advertising, crime and safety information, lost
and found, basically anything and everything.
Think of it as a virtual garden fence!
You can choose to share the information 

with just people in Benenden and Iden Green, 
or you can spread the word further afield to
nearby villages who are already part of the
Nextdoor community (currently Hawkhurst,
Cranbrook, Sissinghurst, Tenterden, Rolvenden
and High Halden).
I signed Benenden up, primarily because 

I love shouting out about how great our 
Village Hall is, and what it has to offer us as a
community, but everybody can find their own
use for it.
Our Nextdoor community is still very small,

with 28 locals, and 169 nearby neighbours, at 
the time of writing, but the goal is make our
Nextdoor community as large as possible, and
thereby more informative and helpful to us all.
If you’re interested in signing up, go to

www.nextdoor.co.uk.
Lorraine Jones, Benenden Village Hall Manager
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Benenden Pre-School News
The summer term is here, and with it plenty of
outdoor, nature-focused fun for our pre-
schoolers: we’ll be donning garden gloves and
planting seeds galore - parents should be
prepared to receive a seedling of some sort at
the end of term - before wielding magnifying
glasses in order to inspect the fascinating
minibeasts that inhabit our garden. There will
be homegrown caterpillars to watch pupate,
and tanks of writhing frogspawn to examine.
Our staff are specially trained to deal with
these wriggly creatures, imparting lots of
extraordinary invertebrate knowledge. 
Who knows, we might inspire a future 
David Attenborough.
www.benendenpreschool.co.uk

Benenden Cricket Club
Our home matches in May are:
Saturday 6 May v Detling at 2pm
Saturday 13 May v Benenden Pre-School and
Primary School 2pm
Saturday 20 May v Egerton 2pm
Saturday 27 May v Haymakers 2pm
Richard Brunt, Club Captain

Benenden’s Big Bash

Saturday, 13th May 2017,  2pm - 5pm

Benenden Pre-School and Primary School Parents
vs

Benenden Cricket Club

20/20 Cricket Match

All players will bat, bowl and field – there will be a run limit to keep spirited 
competition to within healthy perimeters!

Family-friendly stalls: cakes, sweets, face painting, bar and BBQ.

Proceeds will go to the Pre-School, Primary School and the Cricket Club.

For more information please contact:  events@benendenpreschool.co.uk

http://www.nextdoor.co.uk
mailto:events@benendenpreschool.co.uk
http://www.benendenpreschool.co.uk


Dulwich Preparatory School  
C R A N B R O O K

Independent day and f lexible boarding school for boys and girls aged 3 to 13

‘A huge breadth of opportunity  
to succeed’ 

Good Schools Guide

regis trar@dcpskent .org   •  01580 712179   •  dcpskent .org 
NEW FOUNDATION BURSARY SCHEME FOR YEAR 3  ENTRY

      

Topsoils  Composts  Barks  Grass Seed  Aggregates  Decorative Stones 
Small Bags, Bulk Bags or Loose Loads 

Delivered or Collected 

W A N T E D
A L L Y O U R U N W A N T E D

B O O K S
F O R

B E N E N D E N V I L L A G E C H U R C H F E T E
O N 2 4 T H J U N E

R E A D O R U N R E A D
P A P E R B A C K O R H A R D B A C K

F I C T I O N O R N O N - F I C T I O N
O L D O R N E W

P L E A S E L E A V E A N Y B O O K S I N T H E
C H U R C H P O R C H O R D E L I V E R T O

B A N K S I D E ,  D I N G L E D E N
I F Y O U W I S H Y O U R B O O K S T O B E
C O L L E C T E D ,  P L E A S E C O N T A C T
D E B O R A H O N 2 41 8 7 8

mailto:trar@dcpskent.org


Benenden Women’s Club
At April’s meeting we welcomed two lady
solicitors to talk about their work in the field
of family law and mediation. It was an
absolutely fascinating evening, enlivened by
role play, in which everyone became involved
and understood the advantages, and difficulties,
of mediation. Nearly all of us find it difficult 
to listen to points of view different from our
own, to accept that we might be in the wrong,
and to move on from situations that we
cannot change. The mediator is a neutral
person who can help us through this.
Mediation is an approach to common

situations where two parties disagree, such as
divorce, neighbour disputes, disagreements
over custody, employment issues, and
restorative justice. In our adversarial legal
system, a divorcing couple, for example,
employ lawyers on either side, often spending
large sums of money and having acrimonious
exchanges. With mediation the cost of lawyers
should be reduced and the couple, who each
have to put in a lot of work, agree to split in a
calm and respectful way.
Our next meeting will be on Thursday 11

May at the Iden Green Pavilion at 7.30pm. 
Phil Harrison, who gave us a talk on bread
making last year, will be sharing another of 
his interests with us, that of photography. 
Phil himself takes stunning photographs of
everyday objects that, when enlarged, look
wondrously unusual. An interesting evening
awaits all members and we welcome new
members and guests.
Janet Beattie

Iden Green and Benenden WI
We had our annual meeting with Tim Antoinsz
talking about our Hidden Antiques. There were
some good pieces brought to the meeting,
made all the more interesting with a personal
history of the item. Also the Spring Coffee
Morning was well attended in March. Thank 
you to everyone’s generosity.
Dates to remember:

Tuesday 16 May, AGM, Memorial Hall, 2-4pm
Tuesday 20 June, Summer Garden Party, 5pm
Enjoy the warmer weather and the beauty

of Spring. Any enquiries to the Chair:
Elisabeth Spicer   752232

Cranbrook and District
Probus Club (CDPC)
Did you know that Benenden is within the 
area covered by CDPC, a club which exists to
provide a regular meeting point for retired
professional and business men? We meet on 
the second Monday of every month at The Bull,
Benenden around noon for a chat over a drink,
followed by a lunch, which concludes with a
short talk. Occasional outings are also
arranged. If you are interested please contact:
Jan Kobus, Hon. Secretary   764857
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36 Tickets Only - Available At The Shop

£12

Friday 26 May 
7.30pm

Wines for 
Summer Drinking

Benenden’s Welcomes Tracy Claridge and Nick Hillman



Why put your life on hold 
while you wait for treatment?
Choosing Benenden Hospital as a private patient means 
that you can rapidly access safe treatment by our 
specialist consultants and enjoy our state-of-the-art 
comfortable facilities, allowing you to get back to your 
active life as quickly as possible.

The Benenden Hospital Trust is a company limited by guarantee. Registered in England, number 3454120. Registered charity 
number 1065995. Registered office, The Benenden Hospital Trust, Goddard’s Green Road, Benenden, Cranbrook, Kent TN17 4AX

Call us now on 01580 242 521  
www.benendenhospital.org.uk

Benenden Hospital 
o�ers a wide range of
treatments, including:

General surgery  

Gynaecology  

Respiratory 

Urology 

Orthopaedic  

Gastroenterology

Your
LOCAL

PRIVATE
Hospital

Everything Outside
      

   

      
 

      
 

Every job is treated with a professional,
friendly and reliable service.

Free no obligation quotation / Fully Insured
William Smith

T: 07795 465 861 / 01580 766232
E: smith_25@hotmail.co.uk
www.everything-outside.co.uk

l FENCING
l MOWING
l HEDGE TRIMMING
l DRAINAGE
l CLEARANCE

l LANDSCAPING
l GARDENING
l DIGGER WORK
l CONCRETING
l TREE SURGERY
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http://www.benendenhospital.org.uk
mailto:smith_25@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.everything-outside.co.uk
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Benenden Bonfire Society –
distribution of profits
Readers may recall from the January magazine
that a profit of £10,000 was available for
distribution at the discretion of the BBS
committee. The final figure was £10,495. With
£4,198 (40%) already committed to 1st
Benenden Scouts, the BBS are grateful for the
continued support and thanks received from 
the Weald District Scout Executive Committee,
and £2,099 (20%) retained for capital
expenditure and future events, £4,198 (40%) 
was on offer to projects or groups for the
benefit of youth within the Parish and the
following applications were successful:
St George’s Church  An application was made
for funds to assist in the relaunch of Sunday
School and for equipment and activities
connected to Messy Church. A total of £800 
was allocated.
Benenden Players  An application was made 
for funding to provide a three-day drama
workshop during the summer holidays. During
the workshops, youngsters will learn a variety 
of drama techniques, how to express 
themselves creatively in a fun environment and
making and using masks in drama. A total not
exceeding £1,000 was allocated.
Both the above groups were thought to have

financial resources available to them. As set out
in the application criteria they were therefore
required to expand on why this money was
needed. Both could show youth had no specific
funding stream allocated to it and existing funds
were allocated elsewhere. On this basis, the BBS
was willing to distribute the allocated amount.
This means a sum of £2,398 will be retained

for future distribution. If you have an idea or
proposal for youth within the Parish or wish 
to contact the BBS, please do so via e-mail,
benendenbonfiresociety@yahoo.com
Once again, the committee would like to

thank all those that supported the event in any
way. Anyone wishing to help with this year’s
event on Saturday 4 November, and there are
jobs for all and fun is assured, please contact us
via the above e-mail.

Word on the Streetcruizer
Tuesdays, Benenden Village Hall, 6.30-8.30pm
Calling all parents - on the basis that kids might
not read the magazine (what a terrible thing to
say! - Ed). The Streetcruizer, the big maroon bus
that provides a meeting place for children aged
11 and above, is changing its visiting day and
time to Tuesdays, 6.30-8.30pm, still in the Village
Hall car park, starting Tuesday 2 May.
Staff on the bus are DBS checked and will

provide drinks and snacks to those attending, as
well as a watching eye (but not a constant
watching brief, so your children need to have
been given ‘ground rules’).
Thanks go to the Parish Council for their

continued financial support to make this facility
available. It is hoped the change of day/time and
the summer months will enhance the numbers
attending - when it was well subscribed in the
past there was a real sense of fun and
friendship.
Please encourage your children to give it a

go and then spread the word via their preferred
communication method. Is it instagram or
WhatsApp or ... sorry, I can’t keep up!
Grant Matthews

The Friends oF sT GeorGe’s ChurCh

present an evening of

Magic and Music
Friday 9 June 2017 at 7.30Pm

Benenden Village Hall

Professional magician
Magic Adam

will amaze and mystify you
both on stage and at your table

Musical interludes by
The BIG Ukulele  Jam

PlouGhman’s PlaTTer Provided Per Table
liCenCed bar

Tables oF 8 aT £15 a head

deTails and TiCkeTs From Clive Turner
Clive_Turner@bTinTerneT.Com   01580 240649

mailto:Clive_Turner@bTinTerneT.Com
mailto:benendenbonfiresociety@yahoo.com


MEET 
YOUR MP
Helen Grant
Helen Grant, MP for Maidstone and the 
Weald, holds regular surgeries around 
the constituency. If you would like to 
arrange an appointment to discuss an 
issue of concern to you, please e-mail 
Helen at helen.grant.mp@parliament.uk 
or telephone 020 7219 7107.

www.helengrant.org
Produced by Helen Grant MP, House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA

kevin.kjoneselectrical@gmail.com

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial
Electricians
All work insured and guaranteed
Trusted locally for 40 years

01580 242700
wealdproperty.netResidential Sales • Management and Lettings
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Weald Property has been successfully handling exceptional local
Property whilst supporting the villages of Benenden and
Rolvenden since 1985. Offering a complete, professional and
personal service in Residential Sales, Lettings and Property
Management Agency, our successful and unique approach is not
to be found on the High Street. Located at our inviting offices at
Windmill Farm, Benenden Road, Rolvenden, we offer cost
effective solutions for selling, letting and managing your Property. 

LEADERS IN
LOCAL PROPERTY
SINCE 1985

To benefit from our 30 years experience leading the way in
Wealden Property, please call Alex Hill on 01580 242700 for
a complimentary market appraisal.

Recently SOLD   BENENDEN   £775,000

Recently LET ROLVENDEN LAYNE £3,250 PCM

• Family
• Residential Conveyancing
• Wills
• Probate
• Trusts
• Commercial Property
• Court of Protection
• Powers of Attorney
• Business Services

• Charities
• Civil Liberties
• Complete Legal Care
• Debt Recovery
• Employment
• Personal Injury
• Professional Negligence
• Licensing
• Mediation

Call: 01580 762248 Email: info@pengelly-rylands.co.uk
www.pengelly-rylands.co.uk
Visit: 39/41 High Street, Tenterden, Kent, TN30 6BJ

FRANKLIN MEDIATION
01892 300320

Divorce Mediation
The legal alternative to Court

Offices in Benenden, Tunbridge Wells, Maidstone and London
(evening and weekend availability in Benenden)

www.franklinmediation.co.uk

W A N T E D
BENENDEN VILLAGE

CHURCH FETE
BRIC-A-BRAC STALL

Moving House? 
De-Cluttering?

Spring Cleaning?

The Famous Fete Bric-a-Brac Stall
needs your unwanted items:

Collecting in the Church Porch,
or please ring:

Maggy   240700   Lalage   712815

http://www.franklinmediation.co.uk
mailto:helen.grant.mp@parliament.uk
http://www.helengrant.org
mailto:kevin.kjoneselectrical@gmail.com
mailto:info@pengelly-rylands.co.uk
http://www.pengelly-rylands.co.uk
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Benenden Village Church
Fete - Silent Auction
Saturday 24 June, The Green, 12-4pm
Preparations are well underway for the fete 
and we are keeping our fingers crossed for a
lovely sunny day. The Silent Auction is a very
popular feature and we have received some
wonderful experiences and items for this so 
far, including: 

Day return plane trip from Headcorn to 
Le Touquet for two with Paul Tolhurst, who will
even let you have a go at the controls! When
you arrive, stroll around the lovely seaside town
and have lunch before flying back. (£250-£350)

Day’s birdwatching with Charles Trollope. You
choose when and where. For example, you can
start early to hear the dawn chorus, then onto
Rye Harbour for the rest of the day with a
picnic breakfast and lunch.

Personal wine tasting experience for eight
people in your own home. You choose the day
and Benenden’s resident wine expert Tracy
Claridge will bring along eight Bordeaux wines
for you and your guests.

Three-course lunch or dinner at the Three
Chimneys for two (inc a bottle of wine).

Signed England Rugby Shirt

Case of mainly 2010 Claret worth approx £250

Two 225-litre Oak Barrels from Chateau
Argadens. Link them with a piece of glass for a
unique sideboard (£125-£150 the pair)

Many thanks to those who have donated these
wonderful items, but we are still looking for
more. Donations of experiences particularly
welcome, please contact Paul Hewitt. Also 
email Paul if you would like to be added 
to the email list to receive the full auction
catalogue. Or you can sign up and bid at the
fete on the day.
Paul Hewitt   714192   
jacquelinepaulh@aol.com

Iden Green Tennis Club
Are you new to the village or just thinking of
taking up a sport? Then our quintessentially
British tennis club might be the place for you
and your family. We are a warm, welcoming
rural club tucked behind the Iden Green
Pavilion playing fields, and with over 150
members we aim to cater for all needs and
abilities. There is a strong junior section, and
professional coaching available for both juniors
and adults.
Weekly open club play is of a good standard

and is a great way to meet members and 
make new friends. Other smaller groups play
regularly and are often looking for extra
players. There is plenty of free court time 
and it’s easy to book through our online
booking system.
We have various social events over the

year; at these we encourage non-playing
members and members’ partners to join us.
We take part in the Wealden League and hold
a few inter-club competitions.
With no joining fee and adult membership

costing roughly £1 per week, why not check 
us out on www.idengreentennis.net, or 
contact membership secretary Mike Large on
Michaellarge@tiscali.co.uk.
Or just bring your racket on a Saturday

morning between 9-12noon and give us a go.

mailto:jacquelinepaulh@aol.com
http://www.idengreentennis.net
mailto:Michaellarge@tiscali.co.uk


Become a Kent Police volunteer

Find out more:
• Call: 01622 653212
• Email: catherine.mulholland@kent.pnn.police.uk 
• Visit: www.kent.police.uk

Help make your 
community safer 
Kent Police is recruiting now 
for volunteer police staff. 

You could make a real 
difference to your community.

A new challenge 
Use your skills, knowledge and 
enthusiasm to help provide a rst class 
service protecting and serving the 
people of Kent.  

Take on exciting roles, alongside police 
professionals, that t around you and 
the time you can spare.

Opportunities include:
• supporting of cers/staff in a 

range of roles

• taking part in community safety and 
crime reduction initiatives

• assisting with CCTV monitoring

• general maintenance, including 
vehicle eet care, gardening and 
assisting with facilities.

Training will be provided.

YOGA Classes for
Pre-schoolers, Kids & Teens

Benenden Village Hall
& Kilndown Village Hall

For more info please contact
Hayley on 01580 240982
info@namastekids.co.uk

www.namastekids.co.uk

NAMASTE KIDS
& TEENS

Free trial
class

The Tennis Club for
Iden Green and Benenden

A Warm Welcoming Local Club
Friendly Club Sessions

Social Events and Competitions
Strong Junior Squad Coaching

No Joining Fee

Contact Membership Secretary
Mike Large

Michaellarge@tiscali.co.uk
www.idengreentennis.net

mailto:info@namastekids.co.uk
http://www.namastekids.co.uk
mailto:catherine.mulholland@kent.pnn.police.uk
http://www.kent.police.uk
mailto:Michaellarge@tiscali.co.uk
http://www.idengreentennis.net


Recently I found a local windmill I’d never seen
before. It’s a huge five-sailed affair dominating the
ridge across the valley in Sandhurst. But how could
I have missed it? The reason is that the main
wooden part, the ‘smock’, was demolished in 1945,
leaving just the low brick base. Then, a few years
ago, the owners constructed a replica, based on
original photographs.

Finding an excellent book entitled ‘The Mills of
Man’ by George Long has sparked my interest. My
copy itself has an eventful history. Published in
1931 and acquired by Swinton and Pendlebury
Public libraries, it did not prove popular. No

borrowings are
recorded before it
was discarded two
years later. Next
the Shoreditch
Training College
Library owned it.
Possibly when the
college moved
from Hoxton to
Englefield Green
in Surrey in 1951,
it was offered for
sale at £2.00,
which, I assume,
is when my father
bought it. But it’s
a wonderful read,
full of the

romance of mills and dire warnings of their
imminent demise. And that was 80 years ago.

Kent Barker

Benenden History

The boon of mills
One of the joys of living in the
country is surveying the various
historic agricultural and industrial
buildings scattered about: a crook
barn here, an oast house there
and, of course, the many mills.

I’m lucky to live opposite a
magnificent Georgian watermill.

It’s a local landmark, now converted into flats, but
for a long while it was touch and go whether it
would survive. It ceased work around 1930 when
my grandfather bought it for a store. I remember
playing in it as a child, gingerly avoiding the
wheels and cogs and pulleys and open chutes.

Then thieves stole the lead from the valley roof,
rain rotted the floors and joists and the building
slowly became derelict. Many schemes were mooted
to save it but the cost appeared prohibitive. Finally
my father found someone who sank a huge amount
of money into a restoration project. I remember the
excitement, as it neared completion, of seeing lights
switched on for the first time in living memory.

Other mills nearby have also been narrowly
saved from destruction. One of the most poignant
tales is the Rolvenden windmill. It was lovingly
restored by the parents of an 18-year-old boy killed
in a road accident in 1955, and stands still as a
memorial to him.

Sandhurst Windmill

Wandle Mill
circa 1900

Rolvenden Windmill



Providing diagnostic 
and surgical
services 
throughout
Kent and
East Sussex

24 Hour/365 Days Emergency Service

Mobile and 
Clinic based Services

www.milbournequine.co.uk

Hawkhurst
01580 752301

Ashford
01233 500505

Also at Rye and Canterbury

CINQUE PORTS VETS
Dedicated to your pet’s well being

www.cinqueportsvets.co.uk

Hawkhurst Veterinary Surgery 01580 752187

24 Hour/365 Days 
Emergency Service

Tenterden Veterinary Surgery 01580 763309

Caring for your pet’s health 
every step of the way

Surgeries also at 
Rye, Ashford, 
Lydd and Wye

Image courtesy of Manuel Canovas

Hand-Finished Curtains & Blinds

Fabrics & Poles

Upholstery & Loose Covers

Wallpaper & Paint

Lighting & Carpets

The Paper Mill Oast, Hinksden Road,
Benenden, Kent TN17 4BA

01580 240708    ~    07734 958129
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kate@katejoyner.co.uk   ~   lucy@katejoyner.co.uk   ~   www.katejoyner.co.uk
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P Specialists in 

Tailor-made 
Itineraries and 

Cruising  

Baldwins Travel - 
Cranbrook 

01580 714411 
Baldwins Travel -   

Maidstone 
01622 762141 

Travelux -Tenterden 
01580 764344 

 

Baldwins Travel -   
Tunbridge Wells 

01892 511999 
Baldwins Travel -   

Tonbridge 
01732 351223    

Baldwins Travel -   
Uckfield 

01825 760488 
Sevenoaks Travel 

01732 458255 
Baldwins Travel - 

Lewes 
01273 472466  

BBTM -  
Business Travel 

01892 515900    

Travel 
 Insurance 

Foreign 
Currency 

Independent, 
Family  

and  
Group Travel 

Flights,  
Hotels, Car Hire 

Tours  & 
Packages 

www.baldwinstravel.co.uk  
#HolidayInspirations    

a Wood Fired Oven can provide
fantastic, fresh and fast food for you

and your guests.

We are local to Benenden and can cater
for private parties, wedding receptions

and events of all kinds.

Most people only think of pizza, but
there are lots of alternatives.

Give me a call to discuss on:
01580 279000 or 07788 279000

info@wowcooking.co.uk

or visit our website
www.wowcooking.co.uk

mailto:kate@katejoyner.co.uk
mailto:lucy@katejoyner.co.uk
http://www.katejoyner.co.uk
http://www.milbournequine.co.uk
http://www.cinqueportsvets.co.uk
http://www.baldwinstravel.co.uk
mailto:info@wowcooking.co.uk
http://www.wowcooking.co.uk
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Benenden CE Primary School
It seems hard to believe that the Easter break
has come and gone. Last term was a very
exciting one, one of the highlights of which 
was the Easter bonnet parade, held for children
in our youngest three classes. Parents and
children excelled themselves this year, as the
photographs on the back page show! We even
had a bonnet made entirely out of chocolate!
Revd David Commander came into school

to take assemblies for all the children and 
gave them each a small Easter activity book,
kindly donated by the church and containing
interesting activities and a telling of the Easter
story; children were encouraged to complete it
during the holiday and submit it to a prize box
in the church.
Our sporting prowess has continued this

term with Benenden achieving third place in a
local hockey tournament and finishing runners-
up in the spring netball tournament. Our
thanks go to Mrs Kerr and Mrs Houchin for
coaching the teams.
We have recently received our allocation 

of children for the September intake and once
again, we are full. This years’ group contains 
15 siblings, including two sets of twins, so 
Mrs Toynbee and her team are in for an
exciting time!
At the other end of the school, seven of 

the 17 pupils who are moving on to secondary
schools will be going to grammar schools. 
Two of these children will be in the first Year 7
intake at Cranbrook Grammar School for 
many years.
It will make a big difference to our pupils to

have a local grammar school to transfer to at
age 11, as travelling to Ashford, Maidstone,
Tonbridge or Tunbridge Wells makes for a very
long school day.
Congratulations also go to Lucy Freeman

for being awarded a scholarship to Dulwich
College and Jessica Penny for receiving the
Benenden Girls’ School Trust Award.
Gill Knox, Headteacher

Bonfire leaves a warm glow
The Parochial Church Council of St George’s
would like to thank Benenden Bonfire Society
for their welcome donation towards the
equipment and activities of Messy Church and
relaunch of Sunday School. The development 
of youth activities is central to the future of
the church and with the development of the
20/20 project it is hoped that there will be
opportunities for growth both in numbers 
and age groups.
Heather Trollope, PCC Secretary

In Benenden 
and Sandhurst

A different way 
of being church
of doing church

Come along on Sunday 21 May
This month at St George’s Church, Benenden, 4-6pm

Aimed at all the family ... whatever your age.
Have fun being church together, doing crafts together, 
worshipping together, and eating together.
The first hour is the craft stuff.
Then we have a short time of informal worship.
Finally we’ll sit down and eat a meal together.

Please come and join us. You do not have to get messy, 
just have fun!

Revd David Commander, Rector
01580 240658   david@dc-uk.co.uk

Cakes & Chaos
Drop-in Cafe

& Toddler Group

St George’s Church, Benenden
Every Friday during term time, 9-11.30am

Please come and enjoy lovely cakes,
real coffee and a selection of teas.

If you’ve got little ones, let them play
in the church.

Only £1 per family.

For more information please call
Revd David or Helen Commander 01580 240658

or email david@dc-uk.co.uk
or helenjcommander@gmail.com

mailto:david@dc-uk.co.uk
mailto:helenjcommander@gmail.com
mailto:david@dc-uk.co.uk


Warm friendly welcome. Full English breakfast 
with homemade breads and preserves

Charming ensuite rooms, two double and one twin 
Set in three acres of woodland gardens

Afternoon tea and homemade cake on arrival

The Holt Bed and Breakfast
Quietly situated within walking distance of Benenden village 

Kate Rundell  ✼ 01580 240414  ✼ kate@theholt.org  ✼ www.theholt.org

 

OFFERING LONG-TERM RESIDENCE, 
CONVALESCENCE & RESPITE CARE 
FOR INDIVIDUALS AND COUPLES 
WHO VALUE PRIVACY, LUXURY 

AND HAPPINESS 
 

PEASMARSH PLACE          For Brochure & Details 
Church Lane, Peasmarsh, Rye, East Sussex TN31 6XETel: 01797 230555 

Idyllic rural location
Individual heated chalets 
housing up to four cats
Also welcome rabbits, 

guinea pigs, hamsters etc.
Come and see us before booking

F o r e s t
F a r m
C a t

H o t e l

Call Lucy on 01580 242961
or 07720 966374

email enquiries@forestfarmcathotel.co.uk
or see our website 

www.forestfarmcathotel.co.uk

Benenden
Vi l lage  Hal l

A bright, modern and spacious hall.
The main hall seats up to 150 to dine, 
with the added bonus of  a stage and viewing
balcony. The adjacent small hall is ideal 
for your bar or food area, or even a 
chill- out zone for your guests.
For an information pack call Lorraine 
on 01580 243123 or email
enquiries@benendenvillagehall.org

The Ideal Venue for your Wedding Reception

INTERVIEW PRACTICE
and CV WRITING

Retired City insurance company
Chief Executive

For university entrance
or job interviews

Call Charles Hume on
01580 240838

charles.hume@btinternet.com

DBS certificated

mailto:kate@theholt.org
http://www.theholt.org
mailto:enquiries@forestfarmcathotel.co.uk
http://www.forestfarmcathotel.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@benendenvillagehall.org
mailto:charles.hume@btinternet.com
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Talking Shop
ADDITIONAL TIPPLES
With the lively front cover of the April edition
of the Benenden Magazine still fresh in our
minds and another wonderful Benenden’s
wine-tasting evening on the horizon on 26 May,
it seems appropriate to look at additional
tipples on offer at the shop.
There is a fine selection of beers, including

a range of specialist beers from family-run
Romney Marsh Brewery, situated by the sea on
the border of Kent and Sussex. Each ale has its
own distinctive flavour and recommendation
as to which food it might accompany.
Romney beers are made from locally

sourced hops, including whole-flower ones.
Likewise, Old Dairy Brewery, originally set 
up in a disused milking parlour at Hole Park, 
now operating from WW2 Nissen buildings 
off Tenterden High Street, is well represented
in Benenden’s. You will find beers to enhance
all seasons, from light and fruity to ‘The Dark
Side of Moo’, a speciality ale offering a punchy
7% ABV!
For those with fruitier tastes, Biddenden

vineyard, already well known for its wine,
produces ciders made from carefully selected
Kentish dessert apples. In the shop, these are
available in dry, medium and sweet, along with
‘Red Love’, made with red-fleshed apples to
give it its distinctive pink colouring.
Also on sale in Benenden’s is Wise Owl

Cider from Tenterden, winner of the 2015
Taste of Kent Award for best cider. Wise Owl’s
founders have gleaned much of their expertise
from their frequent visits to the West Country.
Their apples are sourced from Pluckley and
Bodiam; milled, pressed and left to ferment 
for two months, after which the cider is
matured in tanks for a further four months,
producing well-rounded, dry or medium,
slightly sparkling brews.
Considering this enticing range at

Benenden’s, there seems little reason to deny
ourselves a very enjoyable tipple as the
summer approaches.
Bev Beveridge

T Cotry Garde
Sunday 18 June 2017

1-6pm

Little Mockbeggar Farm
& Moonrakers

Mockbeggar Lane, Biddenden TN27 8ES
in aid of Hospice In the Weald

cream teas with homemade cakes

raffle, plants, country crafts

animal corner & much more

entrance by donation

easy parking

sorry no dogs &

no wheelchair access

sue east  01580 291311     fiona chapman  01580 291292

The AGM of the Benenden
Branch of the Maidstone &
The Weald Conservative
Association
Saturday 6 May, Memorial Hall, 11am
The AGM of the Benenden Branch of our
constituency Conservative Association will 
be held on Saturday 6 May at 11am in the
Memorial Hall. After a short meeting when
formal voting is restricted to party members
Helen Grant MP will address the meeting and
be pleased to answer questions from the
audience. It is not necessary to be a member 
of any party to attend the meeting so any
parishioner may attend.

Village Lunch
Tuesday 16 May, Benenden Village Hall,
12.30pm
All welcome - £4 a head. If you need a lift
please let us know and we can arrange it.
Please contact Sheila on 01580 240838 if you
haven’t already put your name down but would
like to come. We look forward to seeing you.



The Walled Nursery The Old Fire Station

Short and long term work 
Daytime, evening and weekend 
sessions available 

Counselling children, teenagers 
and adults 

BACP registered

Mr noah’s nursery school 

Free to learn 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  tel: 240642 
mnns@idengreen.org.uk 

mrnoahs.org 

mailto:mnns@idengreen.org.uk


Where cats come from
It is reported that the following edition of
the Book of Genesis was discovered amongst
the Dead Sea Scrolls. If authentic, it would
shed light on the question: “Where do pets
come from?”
And Adam said: “Lord, when I was in the
garden you walked with me every day. Now I
do not see you anymore. I am lonesome here
and it is difficult for me to remember how
much you love me.”
And God said. “No problem! I shall create a

companion for you forever and who will be a
reflection of my love for you, so that you will
know I love you, even when you cannot see
me. Regardless of how selfish and childish and
unlovable you may be, this new companion will
accept you as you are, and will love you as I do,
in spite of yourself.”
And God created a new animal to be a

companion for Adam. And it was a good
animal. And God was pleased. And the new
animal was pleased to be with Adam and he
wagged his tail. And Adam said: “But Lord, I
have already named all the animals in the
Kingdom and all the good names are taken and
I cannot think of a name for this new animal.”
And God said: “No problem! Because I have

created this new animal to be a reflection of

23

my love for you, his name will be a reflection
of my own name, and you will call him ‘Dog’.”
And Dog lived with Adam and was a

companion to him and loved him. And Adam
was comforted. And God was pleased. And
Dog was content and wagged his tail.
After a while, it came to pass that Adam’s

guardian angel came to the Lord and said:
“Lord, Adam has become filled with pride. He
struts and preens like a peacock and he
believes he is worthy of adoration. Dog has
indeed taught him that he is loved, but no one
has taught him humility.”
And the Lord said: “No problem! I shall

create for him a companion who will be with
him forever and who will see him as he is. The
companion will remind him of his limitations,
so he will know that he is not always worthy
of adoration.”
And God created ‘Cat’ to be a companion

to Adam. And Cat would not obey Adam. And
when Adam gazed into Cat’s eyes, he was
reminded that he was not the Supreme Being.
And Adam beamed humility. And God was
pleased. And Adam was greatly improved. And
Dog wagged his tail. And Cat didn’t care one
way or the other …
Author unknown

Contemporary

Worship

Praise Service

Sunday

28 May

Sandhurst

Mission Church

at 5pm

Contemporary

Worship

Praise Service

Sunday

28 May

Sandhurst

Mission Church

at 5pm

Contemporary

Worship

Praise Service

Sunday

28 May

Sandhurst

Mission Church

at 5pm

Thomas Dearn of Cranbrook

Architect, Artist and Historian

Exhibition for April and May

Tuesday to Saturday, 2-4.30pm
Entrance free,  donations welcomed

The Museum is on Carriers Road.
Opposite Jockey Lane car park.
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Tunbridge Wells Over Fifties
Forum - providing a voice 
for the older people of 
the borough
How fortunate today’s older people are: they
have been given ten extra years of life above
any past generation. Lucky if they have enough
income to live healthily, a home that is safe and
warm and are fit enough to stay independent.
Not so lucky if living longer is a continual
struggle against poverty and loneliness,
especially for those alone and childless.
Someone needs to look out for them. Older

people are demonised and accused of being a
drain on society - the cause of everything from
hospital bed-blocking to the housing shortage.
The truth is that this new longer-living
generation is invaluable; what about the
significant contributions made by them?
Their economic activity by way of taxes,

spending, investment, employment and
entrepreneurship amounts to billions of pounds
each year. And where would the country be
without the dedication and resilience of the
later-life volunteer? Older people provide an
average of 326 hours each per year in free care
for grandchildren and other family members -
an estimated value of over £15 billion.

It’s to everyone’s benefit to keep this valuable
group socially included, independent and
appreciated, then they can continue to
contribute to the economy and society. We
should all try to safeguard this. The Tunbridge
Wells Over Fifties Forum (TWOFF) is an
organisation that provides a voice to the
ageing people of the Borough, making sure that
decision-makers always keep the needs of the
elderly in their sights.
TWOFF is non-party-political; it has a seat

on TWBC Town Forum; the Transport Forum;
the Access Group for the Disabled and a link
to the Alzheimer’s Society and Citizens Advice
Bureau, ensuring that members’ concerns are
heard. TWOFF is not a club but it does hold
four public meetings a year, each with relevant
speakers and ending in refreshments. In
addition to that, quarterly newsletters are sent
to each member, giving important updates and
useful information.
Membership is free of charge and everyone

is welcome; the more voices TWOFF has, the
louder they can shout. For a registration form
or more information please call chairman
Denise Watts on 01892 518 951 or email
wattsdenise@googlemail.com. Maybe you have
skills that could help TWOFF’s organisers? If
so, they’d love to hear from you.

Christian Aid Week 2017
Sunday 14 May to Saturday 20 May
This is a further reminder that Christian Aid
Week will be taking place from Sunday 14 May
to Saturday 20 May. Every effort will be made
to visit all properties in Benenden and Iden
Green but in case you have been missed out
you should be able to pick up an appeal
envelope from St George’s Church or
Benenden’s Community Shop.
Please give as generously as you can to 

help refugees get the safety and support they
desperately need. Thank you.
Lesley Attwood, local Christian Aid Organiser
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Every year in June, artists and craftspeople across
South East England open their doors to the public.

It is a unique opportunity
to meet, talk to and see them at work

as part of the South East Open Studios event.

mailto:wattsdenise@googlemail.com


Community Car Service
The voluntary car service is available to take
anyone in the community to a doctor’s surgery
or to a hospital in the area. This is to enable
anyone who has no access to a car or to a
suitable bus service to attend a planned
appointment. It is not an emergency service.
The coordinators are Jan Kobus and 

Peter Walton. If you need a lift as above, please
telephone Jan or Peter, as soon as you know 
the day for which you need a lift.
First instance please call: Jan Kobus (or

Rosemary Kobus van Wengen)  01580 764857.
Secondly: Peter Walton (or Gilly)  01580 242855
DO NOT leave a recorded message! If you

cannot reach either of the co-ordinators, 
please try again later.
New drivers are always needed. If you 

have a car and are interested in helping the
community in this way, please call Jan on 
01580 764857 for a chat without obligation. 
The service is totally voluntary and while 
it involves some responsibility there is no
commitment other than the specific journey 
you may agree to undertake. A donation is
usually made to cover fuel costs.

St George’s Church cleaning
rota - can you help?
St George’s has a great team of volunteers 
who help to clean the church throughout the
year. We clean on a Saturday morning and you
would be on a team with two others cleaning
for no more than an hour or so. Hopefully, with
a few more volunteers, you would only be 
asked to help out once every 6 weeks. If you
could help or for more details please email me:
Jacqueline Hewitt   jacquelinepaulh@aol.com

THE SOLITARY BEE
by Mary Kellett

I’m a solitary bee
I have no friends
I don’t do community
I don’t do trends
I don’t do honey
I don’t do hives
But what I do
Impacts on everybody’s lives

‘Cos I’m a Grade 1 pollinator
A super impregnator
I fertilise the flowers to make the seeds
From poppies to dianthus
Tomatoes and acanthus
Raspberries, apples, runner beans and weeds

I am a rotten mother,
I never see my kids,
I seal them up in walls and stalks
With leaves stuck on as lids
I do leave them some food of course
Enough for them to hatch
Then off they go to pollinate
A never ending match

From forests to vast prairies
Veg plots and local dairies
The work I do ensures that these will thrive
I’m the first link in the chain of life
A tiny bee with just one life
Whose purpose is to make sure plants survive

And if I failed to do this work?
Our world would be severe
No birds, no trees, no plants, no food
And you and I, my friend, would not be here.

Details taken from work 

by Charlotte Molesworth

mailto:jacquelinepaulh@aol.com


Bishopsdal e Oast
Biddenden, Kent TN27 8DR
Telephone 01580 291027

email  drysdal e@bishopsdaleoas t .co.uk

B i shop sda l e  Oas t
Award  Winn ing
Bed  & Break fa s t

Private Care Service

For a free assessment  
of your care needs or to 
receive your brochure  
Call us on 01580 762244

Our Private Care Service offers 
tailored packages of personal care 
that can help people stay in their  
own home for as long as possible, 
rather than going into a care home 
before it’s really needed. We assist  
those who need help due to 
fraility, disability or illness to live 
as independently as possible, with 
comfort & dignity, in their own home.

Domestic  
Care  

£9.77  
per hour

www.townandcountryhomecare.co.uk
Town & Country Homecare Limited 
102a High Street, Tenterden, Kent TN30 6HT  

07718920249
www.evansconservation.uk

HISTORIC BUILDING
SPECIALISTS

R.M. Sports Therapy
A professional mobile service

provided by fully insured
Graduate Sports Therapist offering

Injury and posture assessment,
treatment and exercise rehabilitation.

Your aches and pains from overuse
or sport participation can be eased

through massage, mobilisations,
stretching, taping and
exercise rehabilitation.

£10 off your initial consultation
on production of this advert

Rebecca Manford (BSc Hons MSST)
07923 965601

y y
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Planning Applications
With effect from 1st April 2017 Tunbridge
Wells Borough Council has changed how it
advises about planning applications.
It will be publicising applications by putting

up notices around the site and by a newspaper
advertisement as required to do so by law.
However TWBC will no longer be sending
letters to neighbouring properties.
Parishioners can find out about any new

planning applications by signing up for the
notification service at the following:
http://www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk/residents/
planning/planning-application-search/sign-up-
for-planning-application-notifications
Then search TWBC, search Planning
Applications, click on sign up for planning
applications notifications.

The Roman Catholic Chapel
The Roman Catholic Chapel on New Pond
Road offers coffee and biscuits after the 9am
Mass on the first Sunday of each month.
Whether you are new to the Village, here on
holiday or just feel like coming along to Mass
and a friendly natter, you are very welcome.
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Jane’s Kitchen
This delectable crumble tray baked cake
makes the most of fresh, seasonal rhubarb
and is just as delicious when served warm,
with cream, as it is when eaten cold for
afternoon tea or in the school/office lunch
box. Perfect for picnics and cake stalls.
Freezes well.

RHUBARB CRUMBLE TRAY BAKED CAKE
Serves 8

FOR CRUMBLE TOPPING
125g plain flour
75g butter
75g demerara or soft brown sugar
30g flaked almonds
FOR TRAY BAKE CAKE
22g self-raising flour
100g butter, softened
100g light brown sugar
2tsp ground ginger
3 large free-range eggs, beaten and mixed 
with 3tbsp of milk
450g rhubarb, cut into chunks

METHOD
l Pre-heat oven to 180C/350C/Gas mark 4.
Butter a 8” x 12” tin or pyrex baking tray; 
line it with baking paper too if you wish.

l Make the crumble topping by rubbing the
butter into the flour until it resembles 
bread crumbs, then add the sugar and 
almonds and mix well; set to one side.

l Make the tray baked cake by placing all the
ingredients into the bowl of the food mixer
and beat together on a low/medium setting 
for 3-4min until light and fluffy - adjust by
adding more milk if the batter is too stiff.

l Spoon the cake batter into the prepared tin 
or tray then scatter the rhubarb pieces over
the top, distributing them evenly, before
spooning the crumble mixture over the top.

l Bake for 40-45min, or until the cake is well
risen and golden brown. Remove the tray 
bake from the oven and allow to cool 
before cutting into 9-12 squares.
Jane Drysdale   291027
drysdale@bishopsdaleoast.co.uk

John Williams

ORGAN RECITAL

Sunday 7 May 2017
St George’s Church, Benenden

6pm

following Choral Evensong at 5pm

http://www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk/residents/
mailto:drysdale@bishopsdaleoast.co.uk


Future Development in Benenden: Take the Initiative
Public Meeting, Thursday 25 May, Benenden Village Hall, 7.30pm
l Are you concerned about future development in the Parish?
l Do you want a say in planning?
l Do we need more homes? How many? What sort?
l Do you care what they will look like?
l If we want more homes, where should they be?
l Are our roads and local facilities up to it?
l What do we lack in our community?
l What are your key issues?
l Do we need more local jobs?
l Are you happy to see local shops and pubs close?
l Are you concerned about the local environment?

We can’t put the whole world right, but we can exercise greater control of our own destiny. This

Neighbourhood Plan
Taking charge of our own future



will be our biggest project for many years. There will be a proper LOCAL development plan for 
the Parish. We need local people to be involved and have their say. It’s your future and that of your
children, and future generations. We want more powers to be exercised here in Benenden. We have
engaged a professional advisor, experienced in these things.
To start the process there will be a public meeting in the Village Hall on Thursday 25 May at

7.30pm. Please try and be there. If you can’t make it but would like to be involved please contact me,
or the Parish Clerk as below. This will be the first of several sessions.
When we have put our ideas together there will be a draft Neighbourhood Development Plan

produced for local consultation. It will then be checked by Tunbridge Wells Borough Council to
ensure that it conforms with local and national planning policy and it will then go for examination 
by the Planning Inspectorate, culminating in a formal public referendum run by TWBC. It will then
have teeth!

Stop developments that we don’t want

Encourage developments that we do

Peter Davies, BPC Chairman   240723   chairbenendenpc@gmail.com

Caroline Levett, BPC Clerk   240371   clerk@benendenparishcouncil.org

Council Tax: the view from the Borough
Prompted by Peter Davies’ article on Council Tax bills in the April edition, I thought I ought to give a perspective on this,

so far as Tunbridge Wells Borough Council (TWBC) is concerned.

TWBC collects Council Tax and Business Rates. For Business Rates, 96% of the £54 million collected is passed over

to Central Government. For Council Tax the charge on a Band D property in Benenden is £1,572.39. Of this amount,

£1,178.82 (75%) will be transferred to KCC, £157.15 (10%) to the Police, £73.35 (4.6%) to Fire & Rescue and £43.81

(2.8%) to Benenden Parish Council. TWBC retains only £119.26 (7.6%). I think it is worthwhile mentioning what a

relatively small charge TWBC makes on the Council Tax payer. We have one of the lowest levels of Council Tax in Kent -

for that I am personally grateful. The low level of Council Tax, however, is something TWBC is stuck with as it is only

permitted to increase its take of Council Tax by up to 2% or £5 per annum.

Over the last six years, the Revenue Support Grant received by TWBC from Government has been repeatedly

reduced - this was £5 million in 2012 and the TWBC budget agreed for this year is based on receiving no such funding

from Government. So this has been a difficult period of adjustment. Most services, from waste collection to the

crematorium to the theatre, continue to be provided and savings have been achieved by partnership arrangements with

neighbouring councils, other efficiencies and increases in fees - perhaps most notably for parking in Tunbridge Wells.

TWBC is also constrained by what it can charge for processing licensing and planning applications, where fees are set

by Government. Neither presently covers its costs. I believe in the principle that the user should pay, and Government is

being lobbied to remove restrictions so the Council Tax payer will not continue to be subsidising the developer.

TWBC is also seeking to use its reserves better to generate income. In the last couple of years, TWBC has invested

in developing and acquiring some retail and residential units and has bought some flats in Paddock Wood to provide

accommodation for those people the Council is required to care for - this will provide a significant saving against the

cost of placing them in bed and breakfast accommodation.

In the immediate future, the contract for waste collection is due for renewal - this is TWBC’s largest contract so it

will have an impact on its finances. I shall write about this in more detail next month.

I have been involved with Finance and Governance since being elected in 2014 and my assessment is that, if there is

just one thing that TWBC does exceptionally well, it is financial management; this is evidenced by six years of unqualified

audit reports.

As always, I would be happy to discuss any aspect of TWBC’s business.

Tom Dawlings, Borough Councillor for Benenden & Cranbrook

mailto:chairbenendenpc@gmail.com
mailto:clerk@benendenparishcouncil.org
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Wine pilgrims fly south 
for a taste of the future
Benenden’s own wine professional 
Tracy Claridge describes a week in Bordeaux on
the trail of the latest Vintage of the Century.
It seems like only yesterday that we all - the 
UK wine trade en masse - descended upon
Bordeaux on the annual pilgrimage to taste the
new wines of the much acclaimed ‘Vintage of 
the Century’ - again!
It has been described as a ‘miracle vintage’.

Why a miracle? It’s all
about the weather
pattern. The wet and
relatively mild winter
led to quite early bud-
burst in the last week
of March; the 400mm
of rain in the first three
months of the year
helped to replenish the
groundwater; the spring
rains came very close
together and were
over-plentiful; the vines
managed to find a few
rare sunny days to
blossom at the
beginning of June; only

8mm of rain fell in July and August, and the
mature vines dug deep.
Only the second half of August was marked

by higher than average temperatures, but where
was the rain? It finally came, coincidentally, on
the day I was in Bordeaux on 13 September.
I remember it well as I got soaked going 

from the Maison Sichel office (I’m UK and

Ireland Sales and Marketing Director for the
company) to the car with Max Sichel. We arrived
at the restaurant like drowned rats and watched
the deluge flood parts of the city centre. The 
vines drank thirstily and the vintage was saved - 
a real miracle.
I arrived in Bordeaux on Sunday 2 April on the

first BA flight out of Gatwick at 6.50am, picked up
the nine-seater mini-van and awaited my clients.
At 4pm my afternoon tea was disturbed by

armed soldiers as they cleared the airport. 
After ten minutes there was a loud, controlled
explosion. My clients landed a few minutes later
and we headed south to Chateau Guiraud in
Sauternes for our first taste of a vintage that 
saw Bordeaux produce its
largest crop since 2006:
577m litres, the equivalent
of 770m x 75cl of wine,
more than Australia and
New Zealand put together!
What is the purpose of

this week? It gives the world
wine trade a good idea of
the quality of the vintage. 
So where are we now? 
The winemakers have to
produce a rough assemblage
of the final blend, which will
not be bottled until 2018. It
will take on more oak, more
structure, more weight over
that period of ageing.
When did ‘en primeurs’

start? Well, Gerard Colin, an
oenologist from St Emilion,
continued overleaf/

Ch 0livier

Les Carmes barrel cellar

Les Carmes cellar Les Carmes cellar

Cheval blanc

Ch Margaux Ch Smith Haut Lafitte vineyard



www.vinehallschool.com

INDEPENDENT PREP SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND BOYS AGED 2-13. 
DAY, FULL & WEEKLY BOARDING

For further information and a prospectus please contact Karen Cooper
on 01580 883090 or at admissions@vinehallschool.com.

•  OUTSTANDING ISI Inspection
•  Academic, Music, Drama, Sport & Art 

scholarship programme
•  Extensive mini bus service both to and from 

school throughout Kent and East Sussex

•  Flexible boarding options from Year 3
•  Amazing facilities including golf course, 

theatre and indoor pool set within 47 
acres of stunning countryside

•  Nursery from 2 years

The Bull at Benenden . 01580 240 054 . enquiries@thebullatbenenden.co.uk  

Welcome to your Village Pub Est. 1608 
Take in local walks, pop in for a pint, enjoy a traditional homecooked meal. For over 400 years our  
doors have been open. We look forward to seeing you. Coaches, horses, dogs & children welcome!  

mailto:enquiries@thebullatbenenden.co.uk
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once told me that he thought it all started after
the 1961 vintage, one of the greatest of all time,
the ‘frost vintage’. In those days, the merchants
used to buy ‘sur souche’, literally on the vine,
after the flowering, but a late frost decimated
the crop, and the merchants did not get what
they wanted, having already pre-sold much of it.
In future one would wait for the wine to be
produced and go from there.
What is ‘en primeur’? It is the release of a

certain volume of wine from each chateau to
the Bordeaux merchants (negociants). The prices
go up and down according to the quality of the
vintage. In the long term, if you buy most of the
top wines at opening prices, you will be able to
sell them later at a higher price. However, many 

people looked for short term gains from the
2009 and 2010 vintages and caught a cold -
indeed some importers reneged on their

purchases as
they saw the
fine wine
market
tumble.
Over the

whole week,
I must have
tasted more
than 200
wines and 
I must 
admit to
tasting
fatigue in

the afternoons. Most days we started at 9am and
finished at 6pm, not to mention the hospitality in
the evenings. It’s times like these I am glad to be
the chauffeur!

My wine of the vintage was/is Vieux Chateau
Certan from Monsieur Thienpont, who
maintained that the 2016 is 2010+++! None of
the wine commentators has given it 100 points,
but it was my clear favourite. Sadly Sichel do not
receive an allocation!
We now await the price releases. Obviously

buyers want the prices to remain stable or go
down; the chateaux often use the word
“raisonnable” when talking about release prices,
but what is raisonnable to them may well not be
raisonnable for the merchants!
Some Chateaux will want to ‘reposition’ their

brand, which means a big price hike. Some will

Tracy tasting at Cos d’Estournel

Illustration: Bellefont-Belcier tasting room

just put the prices up because they think the
vintage is better than 2015, which it is in some
parts, but not universally. Some have too much
stock of older vintages, so their prices will
remain the same or even come down slightly.
Remember, for many the harvest has been large,
so keeping prices stable with more wine to offer
would be a logical option. However, many better
quality chateaux do not have much stock of
older vintages, so some want to keep back more
stock than normal to replenish the cellars. On
verra. We’ll see.
The weather in Bordeaux last week was

wonderful. Crisp, fresh mornings led to abundant
sunshine in the afternoons, 20-25 degrees C
every day. It is a wonderful place to visit, and the
new wine museum is now open
(www.lacitéduvin.com) on the riverfront. Santé.
Tracy Claridge   TLClaridge@TLClaridge.co.uk

http://www.lacit�duvin.com
mailto:TLClaridge@TLClaridge.co.uk


Bird Notes

Namibia Part 3. Caprivi Strip - Okavango
Chobe National Park - Botswana, 
Victoria Falls - Zimbabwe
Leaving Etosha we motored North East to the
Caprivi Strip, which is a strip of land belonging to Namibia (formerly German SW Africa) squeezed
between Angola and Botswana. This land was purchased from the British by Leo von Caprivi, the
German Chancellor, in the 1890s. In exchange the Germans gave up their interests in Zanzibar; the 
idea was to get access to the Indian Ocean but his plans were thwarted by the Victoria Falls!

The habitat became more wooded as we ventured north-westwards, yielding new species including
hornbills and birds of prey. The most impressive of the raptors was the Martial Eagle, a large erect 
eagle with crested head and white breast flecked with fine black spots. One could see how he got 
his name. Hornbills are big birds with long tails and large decurved bills. The Southern Red-billed
Hornbill, with striking black and white plumage, was a good sight both in a tree and in flight.

As we neared the flood plains of the Okavango River there were a few bee-eaters to be seen, 
including the beautiful pink plumage, turquoise crown and rump and long tail streamers of the 
Carmine Bee-eater. This was a very special bird which I had very much wanted to see when I went 
to Kenya 36 years ago but failed. Close by was the lovely Blue-cheeked Bee-eater; both these bee-
eaters winter here before leaving to breed, the Carmine elsewhere in Africa and the Blue-cheeked 
in the Middle-East. Sometimes, though, they from their course and a Blue-cheeked Bee-eater was 
found in St Margaret’s at Cliffe in July 2009.

We ‘glamped’ by the Okavango, which is a very unusual river in that it flows inland and ends up in a
swamp called the Okavango Delta. The river was about 60 metres wide and fast flowing and it was
difficult to imagine where it all ended. The annual flow is about 11 cubic kilometres, which then spreads
over 15,000 square kilometres and eventually evaporates. In 2014, the delta became the 1000th World
Heritage site, which is not surprising. At night we could hear the hippos foraging close by and it 
was a very special place. Up at first light we could see black, orange and green African Pygmy Geese 
flying up the river, and it was still almost dark when a Black Crake emerged very briefly from the 
reeds. Breakfast by the river was rewarded by a Giant Kingfisher landing on the handrail of the pier.

Our journey then took us to Botswana and the Chobe National Park. The River Chobe used to join
the Okavango but an uplift diverted it eastwards and it now joins the Zambezi. However it flows 
very slowly through the flood plains that form the border between Namibia and Botswana and our
river trip was probably the highlight of the whole trip.

The boat followed the wooded river bank where Malachite and Pied Kingfishers used the 
overhanging branches to fish. A Southern Red Bishop was building its nest in the reeds, where its
startling red plumage contrasted with the reeds - no camouflage there. A large flock of birds flew 
up the river and at first glance I thought they were terns, but as they came closer they proved to be
pratincoles which are tern-sized brown birds with pointed wings and broad beaks for catching aerial
prey. Both Black-winged and Collared Pratincoles were in the flock. These birds breed in the marshes
around the Mediterranean, Black and Caspian seas and winter in Southern Africa, although I was 
lucky enough to see a stray Black-winged 
Pratincole at Stodmarsh a few years ago.



The boat moved out to some islands in the river where crocodiles were sunbathing and both
Long-toed and White-crowned Lapwing were present. The latter is one of the prettiest lapwings,
with grey head and white crown stripe together with pendulous bright yellow wattles. On the
river bank amongst the water buffalo were Water Thick-knees, very much like our own Stone
Curlews (sometimes called thick-knees) with their piercing yellow eyes. A Goliath Heron
towered over us on the river bank, standing tall in the reeds. It really is a monster,
measuring about 50% taller than our own Grey Heron. Swallows were sweeping
across the river feeding on aerial prey, and included our own Barn
Swallow as well as Wire-tailed and Grey-rumped Swallows.

Our next stop was the Victoria Falls in Zimbabwe, where on
the border we saw one of the few woodpeckers on the trip, a
Bearded Woodpecker, a proper welcome to Zimbabwe
after being fleeced by the border officials over visa
costs! The Victoria Falls Hotel was a luxury after
some of our overnight stay, and the gardens were full
of the giant-beaked Trumpeter Hornbills, which
make calls very reminiscent of a young and
distressed baby. Our visit to the hugely impressive
falls, which were at maximum flow, was somewhat
spoiled as we experienced our own monsoon
rains. With the spray of the falls (which can be
seen from miles away) joining the rain, visibility
was down to just a few feet, but the noise was
thunderous and the experience unforgettable.

The final bird tally for the trip was 308 bird species, 
28 mammals and six reptiles, which was far higher
than I anticipated, and over the last three months 
I have probably described about ten species per
edition. I have therefore enough material for
another 28 editions! Don’t worry, this is the final
one, but it gives you a sample of the diversity of
this part of the globe and it is worthwhile
making a visit. The trip was organised by
Wild Dog Safaris, owned by Jean and Roy
Chapman’s daughter.

Charles Trollope   240821
cetetal@btinternet.com

from top: Southern Red-billed Hornbill, Tockus rufirostris;

Pied Kingfisher, Ceryle rudis; 

Malachite Kingfisher, Alcedo cristata; 

White-crowned Lapwing, Vanellus albiceps; 

Water Thick-knee, Burhinus vermiculatus

mailto:cetetal@btinternet.com


A Month in the Village

Men feeling the heat of a
summer barbecue
I know it happens every year at about the
same time, but I feel it’s worth mentioning that
spring is here. There have already been
primroses and lambs, the bluebells are well and
truly with us, the sun has made a welcome
appearance or two; all we’re waiting for now is
somebody from the Met Office to give us the
breathless annual forecast of how the next few
months are going to pan out.
The fine detail is always rather different

from the tabloid headline, but then who wants
to be told “there is a 65 per cent chance of
temperatures being above average” when you
could be hearing: “It’s a barbecue summer!”
The family will be duped for just long

enough for you to cancel the foreign holiday,
wheel out the barbie, the apron, the tongs, and
that gigantic fork that makes you feel like
Poseidon, god of the ocean, asserting his will
over a marinated giant prawn - and suddenly
you have an entire season to work on your
meat-charring technique.
As we know, barbecuing is essentially a chap

thing - a throwback to the days when
Neolithic man roamed the patio in search of
charcoal briquettes - and in the height of
summer you can practically smell the
testosterone in the village air, even above the
Arcadian waft of kerosene as yet another small
heap of hickory lumpwood refuses to take on
the required ash-topped orange glow.
A real Benenden man will be undeterred by

such setbacks, of course. If we could build an
empire with just the aid of luxuriant side-
whiskers and an unshakeable sense of our own
superiority, then we sure as hell won’t be
beaten by recalcitrant carbon fuel.
And there’s no need to resort to the self-

cleaning Kalamazoo Hybrid Fire Grill, an
American contraption which weighs in at 
42 stone, will heat up to 750 degrees celsius
and incinerate an entire water buffalo in 

30 minutes, as long as you’ve got £13,500 to
spend and an awful lot of mustard.
No, a simple metal bowl, a sack of

ecologically sustainable charcoal, a few pages 
of crumpled-up Daily Telegraph and a box of
cook’s matches - perhaps two, to be on the
safe side - is all that’s required. Unless it rains.
There is always this possibility. Just as your

coals are reaching optimum temperature and
your Wards pork and sage sausages are
browning to a nicety, there are unforecasted
flash floods and the cat has been washed away.
You try rigging up a golf umbrella but are

quickly overcome by swirling meat fumes and
the stench of burning umbrella. You consider
wheeling the whole thing indoors but then
recall the small print on your household
insurance policy. There’s always the possibility
that you could pass the bangers off as fully
cooked, but a mass outbreak of E. coli won’t be
quickly forgotten in a village of 1500 people.
Frankly, there is no easy solution. You must

soldier on, like our brave boys in the trenches,
pull on your Cath Kidston oven mitts and
either fashion a hasty bivouac from pieces of
fence panel and privet twigs, or get the wife to
pre-heat the oven to 200 degrees and warm
some plates in the hostess trolley.
After all, it may be a barbecue summer, but

even Neolithic man had to improvise.
Peter Thomas
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Benenden Cricket Club strive to maintain the tradition 
of idyllic village cricket, which has been enjoyed on our 

glorious village green since 1798.

We offer sociable and competitive cricket.  New players 
and supporters of all ages, abilities and both sexes are 

made very welcome.

For more information please visit: 
www.benendencc.play-cricket.com

If interested in playing, please contact our Club Captain, 
Richard Brunt  on: 

07834 572838 or email bruntrichard@btinternet.com

http://www.benendencc.play-cricket.com
mailto:bruntrichard@btinternet.com


Benenden’s
SHOP  POST OFFICE  CAFÉ ’sB     ’sB
... it’s the word on The Street!
An excellent range of groceries, breads, vegetables, beers and wines

and with Post Office services . . .

. . . and a great place to meet and chat over a coffee or snack.

Free Wifi
info@benendens.co.uk Tel: 01580 279808

mailto:info@benendens.co.uk


Above: Local colour and creativity - Benenden Primary School Easter bonnet parade; 
Benenden School Arts Festival including The Great Benenden Bake-Off judged by Marcus Wareing
Front cover: Benenden in bloom - spring wisteria. Photograph: Robin Dalton Holmes




